Call for ITI Newsletter
To all the ITI Centre, Members of the Centre, Committees and Project Groups, Partner Organizations

The General Secretariat team of the International Theatre Institute (ITI) kindly asks you to send any news you may have for the next issue of the ITI newsletter.

Content
For the newsletter, which is distributed among a wide range of readers, we request that you send information relevant to the international community, such as:

• New initiatives and projects, both national and international.
• Festivals and other national and international events.
• Opportunities: call for performances, call for participation, call for papers, etc.

Requirements
Please always send your news in English, including a short and suitable heading for the news, and include links for downloading any forms. Submit your text in two versions:

1. A summary of the news item with a maximum of 100 words for the newsletter.
2. A shorter text, approximately 50 words, for the homepage news of the ITI website.

Always include your logo or a picture to illustrate the news. The image should be attached as a .jpg or png file. Please send the text in an editable format (Word or similar).

Deadline
The deadline for sending in material for the newsletter is **10 July 2024**. Please send your material to news@iti-worldwide.org.

Thank you for your contributions to the global performing arts community. Together, we forge positive energy, guarding the shows continue and never end. Your efforts and creativity are what keep the spirit of performing arts alive and thriving.